
5/26.e4 Gary Shaw 
005 N. Main St., 
illeburne, TK 16035-0722 

Dear Gary, 

In yost reay's mail 1 got a olipeing a copy of ehich I enclose. The paper is not 
indicated. Tee friend gni wh!sent it gets The Wall Street 4ournal amd the Louisville, 
ey. Vourior Journal. The marks arc his. Ile is a lawyer, by the way. I note the denial that 
Oliver Litono is behind the auitn. I'm sorry abou!, thnt. As I'm sorry that his so-called 
assassination eeeerts do not keoe their facts of the case. I'm sorry, too that he is un- 
aware of the help to him in hits controversy with Posner in ease Open and in warm 
Met=  I wrote Rusconi cod told her that if he wanted the full book only about 20-35 
vas publinhed I could have it xeroeed for hie. She never responded. I won't go into 
the coming beak but 1 toll you he could never expect to find such validation of what 
he was saying, as distipluished from hod he said it, and all frouiofeicial records. 

fle and hie never understood that my solo objectionVo telling the people that what 
wan inevitably fiction was non-fiction. 

I've aril:lobed the first two Lundberg transcripts. Kizzia is impressive. And remara- 
, 

ably patient. e've gotten an entirely different impression of Lumdberg than from the 
articles reel what he's said. He is a sh4iie. Arrogant, too. Self-important, omni-
ncient. lief ore I go into what I have in mine on this, voeethine I do not want to for- ' 
get that to this point Bizzia does not reflect kno,ing. Lundberg said he decided on the 
articles as an answer to ''tone. 

There is what I think of as intellectual judo, mane an opponent's strength against 
him. Lumdberg set hills elf up for thin hind of questioning Atli the official fact I hove 
in NINE:: Weill! if that interests eizzia, although I seepect the amount of time ft would 
take works aeaiust that. 

On the chance that it night be something he might want to consider as Vile been 
reeding thie secone volume I've been putting paperclips on pages when he eet himself 
up for it, where I think train eordn can be used as a basis for legitimizing those 
questions. 

I have a suspicion that may or may not have occuree to Kizzie that Lundberg's 
confidential seurcen could include feds, particularly the FBI. I doubt he had any such 
:source with ieportant medical info. on the autopsy. His sourcds were the source of 
other t! sings, I thiek. 

I think that becauee of the eeperience he reflects and his self-concept he'll have 
real trouble bane oonfronted wite the kind of official fact I have in mind if asked 
questions cited to specific language in his deposition. "Is teis what you meant by....?" 
Enpecially when he t 
	

of what it all does to his reputation and fees as an expert 
or teacher. 	 Bent, 
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